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Abstract:
section of the East Gallatin Elver and its tributaries in the vicinity of Bozeman, Montana was studied in
an effort to determine the species of algae present and to determine the effect of Bozeman sewage on
algal growth. From systematic collections made during July and August. Cladophora, Spirogyra, and
Oscillatoria were found to be the dominant genera in the East Gallatin River. Bridger Creek, and Rocky
Creek, while . Nostoc, Monostroma, and Bhisoclonium were the dominant forms in Bear Creek.
Oscillatoria, Stigeoclonium, Mougeotia, and Spirogyra noticeably increased in quantity of individuals
as the season advanced, while Cladophora, Rhizoclonium, and Vaucheria showed no appreciable
increase. Twenty-five genera including twenty-nine species and two varieties were identified eight
additional species were tentatively identified, and four unknown species were described but not named.
A key based on vegetative characteristics was made by which the algae in the area studied could he
identified to genus. The conclusion that the Boseman sewage did not grossly pollute the East Gallatin
River was based on two determinations: (1) that although the number of individual algae was
decreased® the number of species was scarcely affected in the immediate area of the sewage outlet,
and (2) that the notmal algal picture was resumed one and one-half miles downstream from the sewage
outlet. -  
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AB8#RAC$/
A. section of the East' Gallatin Elver and Its • tributaries 

in the vicinity of Bosemans- Montana was ' studied in an effort 
to determine the species of algae present and to determine 
the effect of Boseman sewage oil algal growth* Erom- systematic 
collections made during July and'August# Gladophora6' Spirogyras, 
and Oscillatoria were found to be the dominant genera^'H ’the 
East Gallatin hirer® Bridger Creek® and Boaky Greek® while . 
Sost pc# Mono stroma® and hhlsoclonium were the dominant forms 
in Bear Creek® Oscillatoria® Stigeoclonium® Mougeotla® and 
Spirogyra noticeably increased in Gttantity of individuals as 
the season.advanced# while Oladophora9 Rhisoclonium® and 
Yaucheria showed no appreciable increase* " Twenty-five genera 
including twenty-nine species and two varieties were identified 
eight additional species were tentatively identified® and four 
unknown species were described but not named0 A key based on 
vegetative characteristics was made by which the algae in the 
area studied could be identified to genus* The conclusion 
that the Boaeman sewage did not grossly pollute the East' 
Gallatin River was based on two determinationss (I) that 
although the number of individual algae was decreased® the 
number of species was scarcely affected in the immediate area ■ 
of the sewage outlet® and (S) that the normal algal picture 
,was resumed one and one-half miles downstream from the sewage 
outlet®
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■ IMHODUCTlOiS
Since at the present time very little study has been made 

of the algal flora of Montana from a taxonomic standpoint $ 
there is a vast field open for determinative and comparative 
work,, That we have a wealth of algal forms which are in common 
with many parts of the world is expected* That we have s p e d Cs ' 
remaining to be discovered* described and published is very 
probable* A systematic survey has never been made*, although 
isolated collections of algae are reported hy several collectors* 
This paper is a very meager beginning of an investigation of the 
species of algae found in our state* It is hoped that when a 
study of the algae of Montana is undertaken that this report 
of the algae, of the East Gallatin River and its tributaries 
will be a helpful contribution to the all-inclusive work,- an. 
aid to a greater study* This paper is merely a' preliminary 
reports the list of species is by no means complete* Season
al scarcity of many species is 'Caused by the comparatively 
short length of time the field work was carried on* The East 
Gallatin River would furnish additional species if studied at 
different seasons of the year* . ' . -

In the following, pages will be given an account of the 
species of algae found and identified* The study is predomin
antly that of Chlorophyeeae9 with Myxopliyeeae being represented 
by three genera* One genus each of Heterokontae and Rhodo-



phyeeae are listed* Bacillarieae are met classified, "because of 
the lack of time for Investigation. •

fhe author is grateful to Been F. B0, Cotner of Montana 
State College for suggesting this study and for his valuable 
assistance during its progress*

MATBBIABS ABD MBTBODS
The Bast Oallatin Biyer is formed by- the junction of Bear 

Creek with Bocky Creek#' During the summer when a large per
cent of-- the waters' of Bear Creek are taken out for irrigation 
at Mt a- Bills Aeademy6- Bocky Creek is the main tributary of the 
river. Ho' noticeable change In appearance occurs after the 
waters of .Rocky Creek are joined by Bear Creek* Small Kelly 
Creek 'joins these combined waters one mile farther west, while 
Bridger and. Bozeman Creeks add their flow to make the river 
north of Bozeman much larger® The Bast Callatin is not a 
turbulent one $ its shallow waters flow Quietly with occasional 
deeper pools or contrasting rippling stretches.

The area selected for study included the stretch of river 
from its point of formation four miles east' of Bozeman to a 
bridge three, and six tenths miles northwest of the City6 Ten 
collecting stations were established•at Intervals on the river. 
These were determined by their accessibility and by their 
positions near points which were expected to influence the



algal Plcture0 These stations were Tislted at frequent inter
vals* each one at least twice per week, during an eight-week 
periods Others., as stations B 9 D 9 B 9 and G (see map, p 0 71) 9 
being very rich in many species,- were''Studied an average of 
four times a week* .During certain perIdas daily collections 
were made at these points* Collections were not confined to 
the ten main stations* The map shows additional collecting 
areas* As the work progressed, Bear Creek became increasingly 
interesting as a sour be of material ,and much time was spent 
collecting specimens from it* •

Specimens were studied in the laboratory and preserved in 
Transeau1s solution1 suggested by Tiffany (1958)* Water samples ■
from nine stations (see Chart I) were analysed for carbonate and
■ . • ' ... -

bicarbonate content by use of the Alkalinity Method (Bills, 1948) 
while pH values of the water samples were determined by means of 
the Beckman .Class Electrode pH Meter*

Identification of genera was made by consulting Smith 
(1955)* further identification of Chlorophyeeae9 Bhodophyeeae9 
and Heterokontae to species was done with the aid of Wolle ■
(1887), De Ton! (1889), and Wood (1978)0 Tilden (191.0) and 

.Wolle were the authorities for Myxophyeeae species*
Drawings of undetermined genera were made with the aid . 

of a camera lucida and are included with this report*.

1Transeau1s solution; water , 6 parts § 95% alcohol, 5 parts %
40% formalin, I part; a little copper sulfate*'



VEGETATIVE fcBY TO THE GEHEHA OE EHESH WATER ARGAE 
OE THE EAST GARRATIH RIVER

ApOelle grass, green or yellowish green
Cells spherical or oval . ' page

Cells free-swimming I solitary, * * , ,  *.*,Chlany&omo&88 (80) 
Cells united: in colonies

Colony i n ; gelatinous matrlz*.,*,*.*.=«, e. =.g,e.Tetraspora (21) 
Colony not gelatinous

Cells extremely variable In s i z e . 6,®.»,«,Chloroeoceumf55) 
Cells not conspicuously different

in size«,o a . ®  o  ®  o  p . o  e . o  & . *  o  e . e - « -o-a -o-o-o  o  o  o  o  o  p ErotOCOCCUS f ) 
Cells rectangular®, elongate or lunate 

Cells solitary '
Cells rigid*, lunate;: no eye s p o t 0lp.9.0.9.».O0Closteriumf44) 
Cells not rigid®, changing shape

easily;: red eye spoto,cp,« . o , o . @ , ® . p . * . p . o , o . o - « .a.o-o ,oEUglenafA6) 
Cells in colonies /

Cells not seriately united in 
filaments.

Thallus a hollov/' tube „ »0, * »»,«.=.■ <>.^c,eEnt eromorpna(‘55) 
Thallus a bright green sheet o ,»= . o o *  & 0 .o,B ,oltonostromaf34)' 

Cells seriately arranged in branched 
or unbranched filaments 

Filaments branched
Eilaments without cross walls. o-*■« «,p.Q.Vauoheria f 561 
Eilaments with cross walls 
.Macroscopic colony a firm jelly*,.

green®, size of pea or cherry*,^s--ChaetophorafgV)
■ Macroscopic colony not a 

firm jelly ■
Branch ends broadly rounded®,

cell membrane thick*+.t****»**01adophora(g9)
Branch ends pointed®, cell 

membrane thin
Branches in lateral clusters 

stem cells much more
broad than branch cells +RraparnaldiafBV} 

Branches not in lateral 
clusters® stem and 
branch cells approx
imately same width**t,.0»o,sStigeoolonitim(SG) 

Eilaments unbranched
Filaments without; transverse walls®,*+. + +,VaneheriafSB) 
EIlaments with transverse walls 

Wall# of some cells with
transverse s t r i a t i o n s , +,OOdogonlumf50) 

Walls Of cells with no trans
verse striations ■



Ghloroplast or chloroplasts 
axial

Chloropladts irregularlylohed$ two to a cello =»»^  = Bygnema(39)Ghloroplast an axial ribhon® 0«. 0 o oMougeotialSC) Ghloroplast or ehloroplastg parietal
Ghloroplast a spiral rihhono ,*»,0»0Spirogyra<^0} 
Ghloroplast not a .spiral'ribbon

Ghloroplast girdle*shaped
encircling most.of
C @11 doooodoOooaaaoostjoosoooo UlOthnXf 24: }

Ghloroplast entirely
encircling cell .......

Cell wall not composed
of H-pieces, s,»„.«■#,»«4» oclonium (SI} 

Gell wall composed of 
interlocked 
H-pieees

Cells barrel-shaped, . . .
IOo 5 mlC4. Wld0,|., ..
walls -of stout,
h^preces.d0 o oo oooaooe daafrlbonema(18} 

Cells cylindrical*
17*6 mic<s wide $ .....  - •
walls of delicate
,H-pieees* #* 6 * * e»o = e»o«MierosporafB5) 

A 5 6Cells not grass green or yellowish green
Cells solitary 0 @ * 00000 & 4 0 & # oeo* a P i at 02ns
Cells united in filaments 

Filaments unbranched
Filaments of sphiricatcells^ .....

heterocysts present* * @a 0 ̂ «0» a 0 &,.o «o o«0® ®@ oiUostocif 14/) 
Filaments of rectangular cells 5 

no heterocysts present 
Cell pigment blue,"green* not

contained in ehromatophores».**»*08cillatoria(11) 
Cell pigment golden brown*

contaiiaed in ehromatophore s * * . JlLatoms 
Filaments branched 

Filam m t s  brown; cells multiseriate*
branching irregular.000o>0.0*o*®000*o*Stig6aema(15) 

Filaaente bluish-green or ollye* 
cells uniseriate* branches
In dense clusters* 0 0 0 * 0 0 * 6 * o 0 ® p oBatrachospermumdY) ■
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DESCRXPTIOU AHD CMSSIHOATIOB OP SPECIES 

The confusion which arises when identification to species 
is attempted is often frustrating to the worker= The differ
ences of opinion among authorities is extremely discouraging= 
Hazen (1908) gives Miorospora as an example, saying that 
Eahenhorst» Kuetzing and others describe its diameter as 7*5- 
10 mie0; Cook and Wolle increase it to 14-17 or 18 mic=; while 
De Toni combines these making the diameter 10-18 mie<> The 
East Gallatin specimens were uniformly 17*6 mlo, Hazen says 
much confusion has resulted in the incorrect determination of 
specimens in forcing a given form into a certain species, io@o® 
stretching a specific diagnosis so as to Include specimens 
varying in what is believed to be unimportant details to avoid 
burdening literature with new species= He adds* ’’The evil 
results of De Toni’s wholesale grouping of species of ill- 
defined character may be seen in the very unreliable determin
ations of species by certain American writers who seem to have 
pinned their faith to his work*”

Collins (1988) supplemented his book with two papers in 
which he listed so many substitutions, insertions, cancella
tions and additions that Tiffany’s remarks seemed most appro
priate* Tiffany reflected that scientists must organize and 
reorganize, classify and reclassify, correlate and recorrelaue 
factual and inferential material*
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Hazen deplores the use of cell measurements to separate 

species and says its use has been resorted to in a much greater 
degree than he had expected* Collins emphasizes this in his 
discussion of Spirogyra when he says dimensions of filaments 
are too uncertain to have much weight except when associated 
uniformly with other characteristics0 In the books of Hazen» 
Collins, Oroasdale (1935) and Setchell-Qardner (1903) can be 
found decisions that previously identified species were not 
correct» Criticism of others1 work Hazen calls essential in 
causing improvement* Some species in this paper likewise will 
come in for later critical questioning* Thus classifying and 
reclassification has its place in the advancement of science*

HYXOPEYQBAH

This class includes the organisms commonly known as the 
blue-green algae* All species of this category contain the blue 
pigment phycoeyanin in addition to chlorophyll and carOtinoids0 
This group of plants also differs from other algae in that the 
pigments are distributed throughout the entire peripheral part 
of the cell without the presence of definite chromatophores»
The nuclear material is not enclosed within a nuclear membraneo
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HOBMOaOBAXES

' , This order is.eludes those plants in which the organization 
of the thallus is multicellular and filamentous $ She filaments 
or'triehomes- may break into few-celled segments or hormogonese

OSClihASORIACm&B
She filaments (triehomes) of this' family are always uni- 

seriate, unbranched * and except for apical and immediately . 
adjacent cellse are of the same diameter throughout* . ■

. ' OS OlhXiAf OBJA
fhis genus was* according to Xilden9 described by Yaueher 

in 1803* It includes species with free somewhat motile 
cylindrical triehomes without a sheath or rarely enclosed in 
a thin mucous sheath*

Oscillatoria chlorine Kuetzing*
Xrichomes 3 mi Cd:, wide, not constricted at joints, apex

very slightly curved; cytoplasm almost colorless9 filled with
. < ■ ■ ' ' ' - ' \blackish granules; transverse walls pellucid; filaments con

stantly moving slowly and steadily through the water* > .
Tilden and Croasdale both mention the plant mass of 

yellow-green* This feature was hot observed"in this study as 
specimens found were not in pure colonies but were mixed with 
0» tenuis Ag* at stations E, G 9 and Y<? •

For illustrations see Tilden (1910) plate 4 9 figure SE; 
Wood (1878) plate 1» figure 1=
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Osoillatorja cruenta. Granow=

Yery similar in appearance in color and other character^' 
istics to O0 natans Ktaetzg with the following, differencesj 
filaments slightly narrower* 6 miC3 wide with articulations 
about 4 mid&; filaments looped* coiled or curved instead of 
straight? apex smoothly Convex0 ■ '

Found associated with fetraspora gelatinosa (Yaueh0} I)esv0 
being observed microscopically when samples of gelatinosa 
.were being studied, This Oscillatoria species was never 
observed by itself but only in the gelatinous mass of the 
T a gelatinosa colonies, Wolle mentions this relationship and .'' bT — —  ;
notes a purplish tint which was not noted here, The color of 
the gelatinous mass was yellow-green,

Fpr illustrations See Welle ' (:18871 plate GOYl, figure 5* 
and plate' CGYIl* figures 4-7*

Oscillatoria Iimosa Agardh=
Trichomas straight* not constricted at joints, cells 14- 

17.B mic« wide, 0-7 mic, long-; apex of trichome curved convex- 
Iy. transverse walls paralleled by rows of dots which are cyan- 
ophycin granules? cells more brownish than the usual blue-green 
color of other species,

Found only sparingly in early part of summer mixed with 
O0 tenuis, A pure stand found in August under the bridge at 
station G was a dark brown colony, rising from the mud, -standing



approximately 3 cm' high* Shis is the largest Oscillatoria
» -  ; .

speeies founa in the area studiede"
For illustrations see Silden (1910)'plate 4, figure 6;

West (1916) page 426 figure 29a*
‘ * 6. . 

Oscillatorla natans Kuetzlnga
Srichomes straight or curved, cells 7 jnio* wide, 7 mie*

long; cells blue-green; apex of many 'triehom.es definitely tap-
ering to a lmdh, hut other trichomes with exactly the same .
appearance and measurements otherwise,, have a convex apex*
Found very commonly at all stations appearing in hluish-green
to blackish masses coating rocks rathef than mud*
» - » '

For illustration see Wolle (1887) plate OOVl6 figure 19*

Oscillatoria tenuis Agardh= ’ ' ;
fridhomes straight or slightly curved; cells 5*5 mic* 

wide, hot quite so long as broad; apex of triehome convex, not 
tapering; cells light blue-green, contents finely granular, 
almost homogeneous* Pure stands varying from bright to dark 
green were very common at all stations in the river on mud at 
shore, or on muddy bottom of river where water was 2 or 5 feet 
deep and flowing slowly*

For illustration see filden (1910) plate 4, figures’ 17-18* 

. . IOSfOOAOBAB
Filaments of this family regularly form heteroeyste* The



filaments are unbranehed and uniseriate and are always sur
rounded by a homogeneous sheaf ho AIcinetes are a frequent 
occurrence in all genera*

108$OC
$he gelatinous thallus surrounding the intertwined tri- 

chomes of this genus is of firm eonsisteneyo It may be solid 
or hollow, often reaching a diameter of several inches* Tri~ 
ehomes possess intercalary heteroeysts*

lostoe comminutum Sjuetsing,
$hallus approximately 0,5 cm - B cm in diameter, usually 

I cm, gelatinous, hollow, yellowish-brown, sometimes tinged 
with green; gelatin very soft, thin, easily torn; trlohomes 
only fairly densely entangled; cells 4 mic* in diameter, spher
ical, often depressed spherical and closely connected; heter
ocysts spherical, 6 mie, in diameter, intercalary, Plant mass 
attached to rocks in Bear Creek, station B,

Iostoe parmilioides Kuetsing,
Colonies disk-shaped, quite hard, up to I cm in diameter; 

brownish out of water, but dark blue-grey irrl&eseent under 
water; attached to stones with thallus standing usually perpen
dicular to article of attachment; trlohomes very densely packed 
and interwoven; spherical cells 4 mie* wide, heterooysts 6 mlo, 
spherical, intercalary, found only In upper Bear Greek, very 
numerous just below Cooper Reservoir, gradually giving way to
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IU verruoQBtun (IiBn9) Yauche down stream and not appearing after, 
about g miles down stream from. Cooper Eeservoir9

lor illustration see Silden (1910) plate S 0 ■ figure ^O0

Eostoo verruoosum (Iiinnaeus) Yaucher0-
Shalli of varying sizes 5 mm in diameter to 8 om x 5 em*5 

small thalli dark brown, firm,, solid? larger ones hollow, more 
easily torn, with tinge of green? trichomas densely packed, 
cells 3*5 mico in, diameter, a bit subspherical, closely con
nected? heterocysts intercalary, spherical, 7 mic® in diameter e 
Yery common in Bear Greek and Meadow Creek, station Y» Ho 
colonies noted in the East Gallatin River,

For.illustrations see Silden (1910) plate 8, figures

11-16«

, ' . . A'dEAE -
Triehomes of this, family, exhibit true branching which is \

not shown by any other family in the Eormogonales» Heteroeysts
' :are formed by all genera» .' •

• STIGOHEMA
- • * , v •'

The main axes Of trichomes of this genus are BUltiseriatep 
Branches may be either multiseriate or uniseriate* The sheaths 
around the trichomes are of firm texture and if colored, are 
yellowish to brown or black*

'r I I- , ,/.v ;
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Stigonema laforme Kuetzing0,

I5IiaaentB brownish,, somewhat mlzeoussmall filaments I mm 
wide, 2.10 cm long, unbranched or with very short fuzz-Iike 
branches? older filaments with many branches giving feathery 
appearance? branches 50-40 micm Wide,, cells 10^14 aic* in diam
eter, spherical? trichomas of several rows of cells both in 
main filaments and in branchlets, IvOund only in Bear Greek 
and lew World Oulch Creek, stations P and Q,

lor illustrations see Wood (1872) plate 8». figure 4? 
Silden (1910) plate 15, figure 21*

B B O D O E S Y C W
All organisms of this class contain the red pigment, 

phyooerythrin, in addition to chlorophyll and the Carotinoids0 
Phycocyanin is sometimes .'present also* These pigments are. 
localized in plastids., The reserve food is stored in the form 
•0f "fioridean starch”. Motile reproductive cells are lacking, 
Sexual reproduction is practically universal in this class, 
and is never is ogam ous=, Ked algae played a great part in geo- 
logic ages in the building up of rooks and reefs, a process 

■ which is still going on in tropic seas today*
BMALlOBAhBS

Btembers of this order are all fresh water organisms.
Alternation of generations occurs, with the plants being hap
loid, Growth of the thallus is always■terminal from apical
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eellSti Im the sexual reproduction the earpogones (female 
organs) have conspienons triehog^nes (long slender strhdmres 
through which male nuclei pass)6

BATRAOBOSPERMACEAB
Organisms of this family are' characterized "by a distinct 

main axis from which much smaller lateral branches are borne 
in whorls=# Carpogones and anther ids are produced by mature 
plants only* with juvenile plants forming monosporesa

BAfEACBOSPBEMUE Cbatracho0 frog| Spermumc seed) ■ 
Members of this genus are fairly common in fresh water of 

temperate regions^ favoring cool shaded areas and swiftly run
ning streams=, fhe thallus is freely branched and gelatinous 
in texture with a bluish or olive color* Specimens obtained 
from deeper water are more red in color due to a difference in 
the Intensity of light which reaches them*

Batraohospermum monlliforme Eoth0
Soft thick gelatinous thallus of branched* bead-like.. 

threads* blue-grey dr .olive in color; main filaments of large 
axial cells S50 mie» Wide6 with whorls of densely-branched 
lateral ramuli appearing at intervals; branches moniliformt 
cells 7 rnico wide, 17*5-20 mic= long; some branch ends set- 
igerouso Found in Bear Creek* station Q at only one spot* 
attached to rooks in middle of stream*

For illustration see Chapman (1941) page 220* figure 144*
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HSSBEOKOUfAS' :
Organisms of this glass have a greater proportion of 

oarotin and • xanthophyli than chlorophyll»• Reserve foods are 
stored as fats» Motile cells have two flagella of unequal 
length* Cell walls are frequently of two overlapping- halves 
and are composed chiefly of a pactie sub stance with, cellulose 
only occasionally present* Besual reproduction' is found in 
only a few forms* This olaeg is called Xanthophyceae by.many 
algo!egists> 7

HBfEmofRlCRAlBH
All of the' filamentous organisms, of the Heterokontae are 

grouped in this order* If contains two families*
TEIB OFBMAfAGEAB

Of the- two families Of the Heterdtrichaiess this one in* 
eludes all plants with unbranched filaments*

TRlBOBBBiEA. (trihos thin: nema, thread)
Species of this genus are frequently confused with those 

of Microspora of the Chlorophyceae» They both are unbranched
I - ■

filaments^, both form E*pleces, and have a similar general 
appearance.* A test for the presence of starch will easily 
distinguish them* ■

Tribonema bombycinum (Agardh)-Berbes and Solierb
hong unbranched filaments 10*5 mie* in diameter; cells 

barrel-shaped. 14* XS*, or 81 mic, long; chrOmatophores small*
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.Beve^al Ifcsa- a Qell0l Wkem filaments Ireak9- the cell walls pull 
apart in the middle leaving S-shaped pieees9 very eharacteris
tic of this gehns* Found only at station S "below Cooper Res* 
ervoir* mixed with species of Vanoheria

According to Collins 1% hombycinum is a very common spring 
-plant. which would, tend, to explain why filaments were found only 
at the.high elevation- of upper Bear Creek in August®.

. For illustrations see West. (1916) page 418* figure 868; 
Hazen (1908) .,plate Bg9 figures I-S®

: . ..CHSOROBHYOBA#'
'This class.includes the organisms:commonly known as the 

green algae* Rlastlds called chldroplasts contain four pig
ments s chlorophyll a* chlorophyll h 9 carotin, and xanthophyll 
which occur in essentially, the same, proportions as in higher 
plants o One or more pyrenoids are usually found in each 
chloroplast, ■Fond is stored principally as starch® Cellulose 
is present in the. cell wall® Motile, stages have flagella at . 
the anterior^end*,andtall, flagella are ef ©dual length® Repro
duction is both asexual and sexttal with a wide range of types® 
She green algae are very variable in form and are widespread, 
occurring in all types of habitat®

VOhVOCAlES
This order includes those green algae that have flagellated, 

vegetative cells which are actively motile during their vege-



tative phages Cells may be solitary or tmited in colonies of 
definite shape, Aaesaal reproduction.occurs by the formation 
of motile'2oospores-or motile autooolonies= Sexual reproduc
tion varies from isogamy-to oBgamy, " •

CHIMIDOMOBADACBAE' ' ■
Shis family includes all unicellular Tolyocales with a 

definite wall-except those with a wall composed of two oyer
lapping halves or those with numerous! contractile vacuoles® .

CHlAlHSOMOBAS-.CchlamydOir-Cloakt monas, single)
Shis genus includes species characteristically possessing 

two flagella which are inserted close together? a single cup- 
shaped chlor oplast s- an eye spot? two contractile vacuoles? and 
one nucleus * Asexual reproduction is by the formation of 2?. 4? 
or 8 gsoospores freed by the gelatinlsation of the mother cell 
wall* A palmella stage results when the cell wall fails to 
gelatinise* Sexual reproduction is by the fusion of isogametes®

Ohlamydomonas so® Bherenberg®.
Ovate? granular? very active solitary motile cells in a. 

hyaline thin membrane $ cells .14 x '10 mic® Occasionally seen » 
with diatoms and Spirogyra species all along the river® A pool 
Juet south' of the bridge at station 6- was colored lime-green 
with, large amounts of Chlamydomonas calls# ;

Paseher monographed the genus in German in 1987 so species 
prior to this are of little value (Smith). Ro description

-20-



that fitted speeimens obtained .he^e oould he: feand in liter- 
aW e e  eonsalted*

.for !line tr at ions $©e OolHns (1988) plate II# figure. 13 g 
Smith (1950) page 316» figure 808,

SEfRASPOEAXES
Shis QfcLef contains those, green algae whose vegetative 

cells are lmmohile hut,which may return directly to a flagel
lated condition.*! ' A few members are unicellular hut the major
ity have cells united in gelatinous colonies». Cells.are uni
nucleate and have one chlor©plasty Memhers of the fetraspor- 
ales are closely allied to: mernhers of the Volvoeales and many 
authorities do not peeO g n W e :Petrasporales as. a separate order.

BBfRABPORACEAE
Members of this family all have two or more pseudocilia 

at the anterior end of vegetative cells* The cells are united 
in gelatinous colonies of varying Shape4 and have their 
anterior poles toward the edge of the colony so. the pseudoeilia 
extend to or beyond the envelop boundary.

’M R A S P O E A  Ctetra9 four; Spora9 spores)
Members of this genus.form green macroscopie.colonies 

which are attached at first hut which may later become free 
floating* (There is a tendency for the cells to he in groups of 
two or four, embedded, in the matrix which is always homogeneous 
in structuret Colonies increase in size by vegetative cell 
division* Vegetative cells may produce biflagellaie zoospores



whleh escape and start new colonies= Sestial reproduction is 
Tby the fusion of Tb.iflagellate isogametes =

SJetraspora bullosa (Hoth) Agardh0 ; -
Thallus dark green, sac- or "bladder-like, definitely gran

ular, approximately S-§- cm long; cells 8-18 mic* in diameter, 
spherical6: very crowded, mostly in groups of four but having 
divided on more than, one plane* Occasionally found attached 
to stones in gently running water. Bear Greek stations O and Ov9 
,and Bast Gallatin Kiver station B*

Bor' Illustration, see Welle (188?)' plate GlX?, figures 1-6«

Tetraspora gelatinosa (Vaucher) Deevau?* ,
Colonies of firm gelatin, net hollowg, color tan to very 

pale green* B mm. to 8 cm in diameter; cells ? mio«* spherical 
or slightly oval, occasionally larger, IQ or 14 mic® 6 all 
bright green, rather scattered, not densely packed» Diatoms 
and 0= omenta are frequently present in the colonies= Quite 
prevalent in both Bast Gallatin River and tributaries tending , 
to disappear as August advanced® Oollins says lack of uniform
ity in cell sis© is marked,in this species*

Tetraspora lubrica (Roth) Agardh ®
Bight green® very delicate, thin tubular thallus varying 

1-8 inches in length, sometimes splitting; cells spherical to 
slightly angular* 8-10 mic®, not too crowded, groups of four
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easily seen= Fotmil in very quiet' but not stagnant water@ an
chored to creek bottom» standing erect or streaming with the 
slow current* found at Bear Greek station Mr/East Gallatin 
Eiver stations B>. G s and 1» Bridger Creek at its. junction with 
East Gallatin Elver at station 0»

' - , t

for illustration see Wolle (1887) plate OlZVs figure 9«,

igetrsspora lubrica (Both) Agardhr Var* lacunosa Ghauvins ■
Colonies 1-6 inches long,.bright ,dark green$ gelatinous 

matrix perforated with large lacunae; attached basally to rooks; 
cells 7-9 miOe-:6 spherical,* quite densely packed* becoming ■ fewer 
toward edges of colonies; some cells showing cup-shaped chioro- 
plasts* others solid green* found at stations E and G s, appear
ing the first week in August®

IfOr ■ illustration See Wolle (1887) plate OIXYs figure 10«

G10fBIOBA%B3
fhis,order includes those green algae which are.filament

ous and form biflagellate or quadriflagellate soosporee* She . 
most primitive of the Glotrlohales are unbranched filaments; 
others are branched or are in sheets® Smith believes this 
order to be a direct evolutionary line from the fetrasporalee®

GlOfRIOEACBAE
■■ '

fhis family includes those filaments which are uniseriate 
and unbranched® The cells are uninucleate with a girdle-shaped 
ehloroplast partially encircling the cell*
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. raoSHHlX (tilGy shaggy^' thrive haia?)

Shis genus Ineludes species with unhranched filaments 
equipped with holdfasts * The cells are shorter than "broad and 
have one chloroplast with one or more pyrenoldSo All cells 
e%@ept the holdfast are capable.of division and reproduction* 
Asesual- reproduction is by quadriflagellate zoospores which8 
attach themselves to objects and grow into filaments= in sex- 
ual reproduction biflagellate isogametes fuse to form zygo
spores which germinate after a period of rest=

IJlofhrlx sonata (Weber and MOhr) EUetzinge
Unbranched filaments with girdle^shaped chloroplasts 

encircling more than.half the- cell; filaments attached<; bright 
green, 81-55 mlo* wide, cells half as long as bread® 'thin .cell 
membrane* A trace of filaments found attached to - submerged - 
rock station 0* a bit more 100 yards below sewage outlet, sta
tion I), and a few strands mixed with Oladophora species, at 
station C=

Smith reports EU sonata appearing in early springs dis
appearing during the summer®., and reappearing in the fall®. 
Oroaedale and Hazen agree with this*

Por illustrations see Wolle 1188V) plate OEVII, figures 
1-0; Eazen (1902) plate SO^ figures 1-4».



MICROS PORAC EAE.
This family contains only one genus5 Miorosporaa Cells of 

the nnbranehed filaments have walls in two overlapping halves 
held in place by a delicate membrane® When filaments break*
H*shaped pieces are formed* The ohloropiast is parietal. Asex
ual reproduction is by biflagellate soospores that are liber
ated by the breaking of the filaments into H6-Pieees. Aplano=? 
spores are eoiamon. Sexual reproduction is as yet not fully 
confirmed d.

HlCROSPOHA (micro, small 5 agora, seed)
Since the Miorosporaceae contains only the one- genus* all 

statements in the preceding paragraph apply here also*

HicrospQra floccosa fVaucher) Thuret..
Short unbranched filaments with parietal ehloroplastsj 

cells cylindrical, 17*5 mic. wide, SI-24 mie. long with very 
thin walls» Found on twigs at station B in quiet shallow water 
on north edge of river 100 yards above bridge.

This genus has,cell walls which pull apart in the middle 
leaving H-shaped pieces'-as does also Tribonema~bombycinum.
Hi* floccosa is easily distinguished from the latter,- however3 ■ 
cells lack barrel shape, have thinner walls and different dim
ensions. At one time both genera were placed together as 
Conferva but Lagerheim finally properly defined both genera 
by their chromatophores and assimilation products (Hazen).
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GMBTOPHOBAOEAB

The filaments of this family are.hranehet» usually with a 
prostrate, portion and an erect portion* Branch ends usually 
are .attenuated= The cells are uninucleate and have a single 
laminate parietal chloroplast*

STIdBOGlOBlUM Cstigeo9 sharp pointed* cIonium, branch)
This genus includes species with a cushionlike prostrate 

portion and rather sparingly branched erect filaments enclosed 
in a watery gelatinous sheath® Branch ends terminate in color
less hairs® Asexual reproduction '18 by means of qnadr I flagel
late zoospores usually formed singly with a cell* Sexual-re
production is by the fusion of b !flagellate isogametes® The
presence of a palmella stage is common® •

1
Stlgeoclonium nanum (Billwyn) Kuetzing®

Pilamenfs 0 mm long, alternately branched into fairly 
short-branches tapering to short pointed end Cells; branch 
cells 6-7*6 mice wide* approximately as long as broad; main 
filament cells 8-10 mie® wide*. 7-13-14 mic® long* longer 
lengths going with greater widths® S 0 nanum appears as very 
beautiful intensely bright green coatings on rocks in running 
water® Pound only in main river especially at. stations B and 
O and at B above sewage; traces in poor condition at station 0® 

Por illustration see Wolle (1887) plate XOVI* figure 10»



OHAETOPHOBA (Chaetoy hair| phora, hearing)
Shis genias was descrlhed "by sshrank in 1789 P; It include a 

species with very tough spherical or elongate macroscopic 
thallia- Asexual and sexual reproduction methods are the same 
as those given for StigeoclOniume-, .

Qhaetophora slogans (Both) Agardh* .
Globose % more often tuher.eulose9 £im jelly-like colonies* 

pale to deep green, size of pea; cells of main filaments IO5S** 
14 mic5 wide, 5-5 times longer* branches 7 Siie6- wide; fascicles 
of branches lax, apical cells short pointed* occasionally, set- 
iforous, Bound in Bear Greek station Q and in Meadow Greek 
station Yi

C0 elegans and Qa tuberculosa are hard to separate accord
ing to Wolle0 Hazen doubts the existence of the latter species 
believing Wolle.* s Q0 tuberculosa to be only a growth form of
Co ele&aaa* '

Bor illustrations see Haz’en (19bB) plate 57, figures 1=5; 
Wolle (1887) plate C m *  figures 18-15*

DEABABmiDIA (after J0 P, B 0 Draparnaud)
She plants of this genus have a greatly reduced or absent 

prostrate system* The main branches of the erect system are 
much larger than the side branches which grow out in tufts from 
the main filaments* Quadriflagellate zoospores are formed In 
the branch cells in asexual reproduction= Sexual reproduction
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is by g.uad3riflagellate isogametes which become amoeboid before 
fusion occurs#

Draparnaldia plumosa (Vaucher) Agardho
Dale green plant body of long primary filaments and short 

fascisculate lateral branches which are somewhat lanceolate in 
outline; cells of primary filaments almost as long as broad, 
npt. swollen in the middlee 45 mlo* wide# 80-3B mlc. long; .cells 
of branches IO mic, wide5 fascicles of branches' densely packed0 
Only a few filaments found in Bear Greek, station Mj section ,of 
filament B cm long found at station B&

For illustration see Wolle (168?) plate XOII0 figure I 9

'DEOfOCOGGACBAE
Zhe simplicity of members of this family is due to their 

being reduced rather than primitive forms* Cells usually con
tain single parietal chloroplasts with pyrenoids generally 
lacking®

DROfOOOGOOB (proto, firstj coccuse berry) 
fhe cells of this alga occur singly or in small groups = 

Each cell has a nucleus and a single ehloroplast» fhe only 
known method of reproduction is by cell division® Brotococcus 
is one of the most common algae in the Wprld9 The adaptation 
to an ,serial habitat is permitted by the great capacity of 
cells for absorbing water from moist air®



frotoegoeiia virl&le Agardhs ■ ■
Sot gelatlnone; oells spherical, 10*5 mlo* in diameter® 

mostly in groups of two.;' ehloroplast practically fills the 
cell; no pyrenoid* Found on twigs on ground at water’s edge 
100 yards below sewage'outlet® station D*

For illustration see Smith (1953) page 408» figure 877*

O&ADOBBOBAOEAB
,Genera of this family have multlnuoleate cells united in 

branched or unbranched, usually sessile filaments•» Oell walls 
hare three'aonest chitin, pectin, and cellulose* Whether or 
not this family is to be classified in a suborder of the 
Wlotrichales or should remain in the order Siphoaoeladiales or 
should, be placed in a separate order, the Oiadophorales,, is 
dependent on whatever authority, is preferred*'

OMhOPHOJtA (d a d o , branchg phora, bearing)'
Members of this genus are widely distributed, being found 

in both fresh and salt waters* Filaments are branched and sep
tate with cells having elongate reticulate chloroplasts con
taining numerous pyrenolds, Fpiphytic algae commonly cover 
Oladophora filaments since the ehltimous cell Wall son© is ex
ternal to the pact!# zone* .,Asexual reproduction is by means of 
quadriflagellate soospores* Sexual reproduction is by the 
fusion of biflagellate isogametes* Both zoospores and gametes 
are formed by the division of vegetative cells*
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OIadOpliOra gclomerata (Mnnaeus) Kuet2 Ing=

Filaments inuela branched * coarse | cells about four times 
longer than broad» thick cell, membrane| branches are lateral 
outgrowths from upper ends of cells; stem sells 60-*70-87 mic* 
wide, branch cells 48 mice wide; walls externally very smooth® 
Dominant alga in East Gallatin. Elver where it is attached to 
nearly every rock# not so common in Bear Greeks Bright green 
color usually obsourred by trash coating®

For illustration see Welle (1887) plate CK9 figure 1®

Oladophora glomerata (Binn) Kg9 Var 7®
Main filaments 70; mios Wiae9 cells && times longer; 

branches 86 mice wide.;', very branched, feathery, and delicate, 
not covered with debris® These filaments fit the description 
for 0® glomerata in dimensions and other characters but the 
feathery appearance caused by so many Branches gives quite a 
different macroscopic appearance® Found at stations F, 0, and 
T.

CIadophora sp® ,
Main filaments very coarse, very, sparingly branched; cells 

140 mic® wide, 8-^-4 times longer; branch cells 56-70-87 mic® 
wide# Found at station D attached to rocks, mostly bright 
green and free from trash in contrast to.other species in the 
same situation®



I.31m.
BHlZOGIiOBlOM Cr M z Q r root; olOMtun, branoh)

She miserlate filaments of this group are simple or pos
sess short septate or nonseptate colorless rhizoidal branches* 
Growth of filaments is intercalary=, The number of nuclei* as 
in species of Gladophora9 depends upon the size of the cells 
Reproduction is by means of b!flagellate zoospores and from the 
accidental breaking of filaments*

Bhizoclonium sp, Ruetzing*
filaments BS aie* wide* long* Unbranohed9 not constricted

between cellss with occasional short colorless one-celled Iat- - . : ' ' 
eral processes ; cells thin walled* 8-4 times longer than wide *
containing parietal ehloroplasts with several pyrenoids= Pound
frequently in Bear Greek and Kelly Creek®. East Gallatin Biver
stations K„ G9 and B produced specimens sparingly* - but ..
Bhizoclonium is not at all prevalent in, the East Gallatin. Biver«,
This species .could be a variety .of R; hieroglyph!oum*

; Pof illustration see Tiffany (1988) plate KXlX*. figures.

4-6, '.
’ • 1 1 i : . V' " •

OEBOGOIIdlEB "
: ■ ' ' .

Plants in this order resemble certain members of the 
Uldtrishales* but because of the annular splitting of the cell 
wall in cell division, and the whorl of flagella on zoospores 
and antherozoids* they are put in a separate order® The cells 
are uninucleate with a laminate parietal ehloroplast* seriately



united in "branched or imbranehed filaments-^ Sexual reproduc
tion is always by oogamy-=

OlDOGOSfIAGEAE
. ,

!There is but,, one family in the order* All statements in 
the preceding paragraph apply here,

OlDOG-OSfIUM {Oedo9 swelling:; gonitun, vessel)
She plants in this genus consist of imbranehed filaments 

attached to a basal, holdfast when young. Transverse striations 
occur at the distal ends of some cells. She ehloroplast is. 
reticulate and with numerous pyreno'ids= Zoospores, with a ring 
of flagella at one end are produced singly in the vegetative - 
cells* Gametes are produced in special Cells, She motile male 
gametes are much, smaller.than the non-motile female gametes,, , 
Both heterothaliie and homothallic species are known. Species 
of this genus serve as an excellent example of highly developed 
sexual reproduction in a so-called "lower" plant*

OedogQnium sp», Idnkv
Dong unbranched filaments 40 mica wide* cells 60-63-66 

mic* IOngj" ehloroplasta of several longitudinal bands* many 
pyrenoids; some cells possessing several transverse lines at 
distal end* Species can not be separated from each other un
less the plant is in fruiting condition (Smith), Size of the 
vegetative filaments make 0« pnnceps Kueuz, and 0, capillare 
Kuetz, as possibilities. Found in late August9 station G,



WA1ES.
S M b order InolMea- plants with oell division on two or 

three planes* Shis results in either a flat sheet or hollow 
tube One sell thick if division is on two planes-.® or a solid 
eylinder if on three.* Thalll are usually sessile and attached. 
All genera form zoospores® and sesrual reproduction is Tby the 
fusion of hiflagellate isogametes,'

UiVACEAE .
This family includes those plants-in which cell division 

is on two planeS:, resulting in either an expanded sheet or a 
hollow cylinder;

1BTBR0M0RPHA ?entero® entrail; morphsP form)
The plants in this genus commence life as unlserlat# fil

aments hut soon develop into hollow tubes one cell thick* Both 
salt water and fresh Water species are known* Cells are packed 
closely together and are often angular due to mutual compress 
sion» species' have an alternation of asexual diploid plants 
and Sexual haploid plants*

♦
Enteromorpha latestinalis (ilnnaeusj link*

Tubular thallus sometimes pale green® sometimes dark green 
either attached at basal portion or entangled with other fil
amentous algae; I inch to I foot or more In length; usually the 
diameter of a pencil® kinked® with walls I cell thick; cells 
4-7 miCo in diameter* 3-5-8 angular& Bound at stations B, E®



and G,' and Sn, Brldger Creek one-half mile before it jolne the 
East Gallatin'BiTer 'at-station Ce- Ifolle6S cell dimensions of 
18-80 mlOft' are znnoh larger than those specimens found here®/ 

For Illustration see Smith.(1953) page 454, figure 306,

MOEOSfBOMA (mono, singlei stroma, layer)
The plants of this genus according to Chapman (1941) 

differ sharply from those in the preceding genus with the, 
■diploid generation represented only by the enlarged sygpte,
The macroscopic plants are haploid here. Because of this he, 
classifies this genus in a separate family, the Mondstroma.eeae =

Monostroma bullosa (Both) Wittrock0 ' . -
Sheet-like thallus dark bright green -one cell, thick except 

at basal point' of attachment"; thalli varying from O e 5 cm x 8 cm 
to 4 cm x 8 cm; Cells packed in groups of four, oval, 3,5 x 7 
miCaY with chloroplasts appearing completely filling each cell,. 
Eound- at station V and Bear Creek stations being especially 
'abundant at stations 0, P and Q 9 becoming leas frequent and 
finally disappearing, toward the headwaters®

CEhQBOCOOCAhBS
Solitary cells are prominent in this order® They also may 

be united in nobfilamentous coloniess The great diversity of
shape and size of cells has resulted in the occurrence of many

, ' .genera® - The cells do-not divide vegetatively, and division of
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the protoplast ,oootids only in eonneotion with reprodncti;Onb

• OHLOROO OC CAOjSAB

This family contains the: unicellular members of the
Chlorocoecalese The plants may be either aerial or aquatic<>

GHLOROGOCCTO (Chloro8 green; eoeCum, berry)
Speeies of this, genus are primitive members of the Order0-.

'being small and of simple form* Cells contain one ehloroplast*
one Pyrenoid9 and one nucleus* The uninucleate condition be~

'comes multinucleate before 2oospore formation occurs* Many 
algae once believed to belong here are now known to be phases
in the life cycles of other genera*

,

Ghlorocoecum humicolum (Haegeli) Rahenhorst*
Cells varying much in size, 3=7 mic* in diameter* spher

ical; thin hyaline membrane; non motile; chloroplast parietal* 
found growing on soggy bush stump about 100 yards downstream 
from sewage entrance* station L« This is the only Chlorococcum 
species that Is subaerial* and the cells are much smaller than

■s
those of the aquatic species C* infusionum (Schrank) Meneghu 
which are uniformly 10-15 mie* in diameter*

for illustration see Smith (1933) page 468s figure 311*

SIPHOHAhBS
Vegetative fllaments of thls order do not have orosa walls

This coenooytic condition is accompanied by a single central 
vacuole running the length of the filaments* The layer of



cytoplasm next to the cell wall contains numerous ohlorpplastg 
and many nuclei.» Kooepore formation is. rare, while in sexual 
reproduction there is a marked difference in the size of the 
gametes. The ,majority of the members of this order are tropical*

VAbCHBRlACEAE
This family is separated from the other ^lphonales by the 

fact that oogamy occurs here with the sex organs usually found
on the same thallus = The two genera are both found in temper-

/

ate regions* Some authorities believe that the genus 
Vaucheria should be removed to the Heterokontae since its 

■'‘'■.-members form oil and-have more than the no ratal 'amount of 
xanthophyll in the chloroplasts* The fact that its species 
can produce starch under conditions of constant illumination is 
the main reason the genus Vaucheria still remains in the 
Chlorophyceae *

VAUGHERlA
The plants in this genus are filamentous, inarticulate, 

irregularly and sparingly branched, forming more or less dens© 
tufted or felty masses usually attached by colorless rhizolda. 
Cell walls are comparatively thin, ehloroplaete numerous, small 
and without pyrenolds; nuclei many, minute* Asexual reproduc
tion is by means of large dilate zoospores also in some 
species by aplanospores or akineteso Sexual reproduction is 
by oogonla and antheridia of variable shape and position*

Sterile plants are quite indeterminable (Collins)*
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Specific differences are based entirely upon the structure of 
mature sez Organs (Smith)*

Three different types of Vaueherla were found during the 
study, - Since the plants, were not in fruiting condition, clas
sification to species epuld not he made,

Vaueheria sp*. PeGandolle,
Unsegmented filaments 45 mio. wide, rhisoids very fre

quent, Very common as short filaments densely interwoven to 
form a dark green layer on moist soil all along the river,

Vaueheria sp,
Aquatic', in dense turfy mats attached to atones or sub

merged twigs«•' filaments 5^60-70 mio, wide, sparingly branched* 
Found almost river stations, with great masses' of this species 
occurring in the clear cold waters of Bear Greek9 lew World 
Gulch Creek, and in a cold irrigation ditch which emptied into 
the river at station B, ' ■

Vauoheria sp,
Aquatic, filaments 55-42 mio, wide, sparingly branched? 

chioroplasts less numerous than in other species? filaments 
smaller and lacking the mat-like turfy appearance of the type 
just described; light green in color, extending quite uniformly 
I cm from place of attachment on rooks in flowing water, Found 
at station U,
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SYGEBMAfDAIzES •

Shis order is■called/Con^ngales by most authorit.Ies= She 
method of reproduetioa differs sharply from that shown by 
plants in all other orders# Flagellated reproductive @ell@ are 
unknown. and in their place we find amoeboid gametesa- ' Gells are 
either solitary or attached in wbranohed filaments*

EY GEEMAfDACEAE
t- %

Cells in this family are united end to end in unbranched
filaments and contain three types of ohloroplaats? spirally
arranged ribbon-like chlorOplasts». axial laminate ehloroplastsg
■or stellate ghloroplasts* She filaments are usually slippery
and free flouting* ■ .'.Buring conjugation the cell contents do • not
escape from the enclosing wall* ■ i ' '

' MOUGEOflA ■ I aft er ' J * Mougeot I •;
fhe filaments of the different species contain cells with

axial laminate chloroplastse■■fhese orient themselves according■
to the light, intensity*, Scalariforto conjugation is character
istic in this genus with the gametes uniting in the conjugation 
tube*- ■ '

.Mougeotia genuflexa (Pillwyn) ■ Agardh*
Gells cylindrical# B5-88 mie» wide, B-|--5 times longer5. ■ 

thin walled; ohioroplasts are axial plates with conspicuous 
pyrenolds; filaments unbranched, drab yellow to, yellow-green* 
tending to break into individual cells when taken for study*
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In some cells the ■ chloroplasts' liare • the appearance of a thin 
line down the center, others'are turned to show plateIike 
structure of chloroplasts? Station V in late August was es
pecially rich in this species in colonies which mushroomed up 
from bottom of quiet pools in-mucous:association. She three 
groups observed were 4 inches, I. foot, and & feet in diameter» 
Mixed with these plant masses were several species of Spirogyra 
although not'in large quantities*

: . r o i E M  (zyg, yoke; nema, thread)
Members of this gems have filaments whose cells. contain 

two axial stellate chloroplasts each with a pyrenoid* the nuc
leus lying between them at the center of the cell® then cell 
division occurs, each' daughter cell receives one of the chloro
plasts which then divides*

Zygnema anomalum (Hassall ) Kuet zing-, Var» eras sum, Wolle *
filaments unbranched, 48-45 mic0 wide without a sheath,

60 miC0 wide wi th sheath;- "cells 1&-8& 'times longer; two axial
stellate chloroplasts in each cell-with nucleus between? Fil-

„ - - .

aments were seen once mixed-with Spirogyra adnata Kuetal- at 
station &»- refound after a microscopic search of many samples 
of Spirogyra from the same area* There may be much more
Zygnema in the East M l a t i n  River, but search of much SplroQrra

failed to find it* ! -
for illustration see Welle (1887) piste CKUV, figure 9»
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' SHROGYBA (SPiroj coil; gyra» curved)

This genps has many species of world-wide.distribution* 
Specific distinctions not always clear, based on character of 
dissepiments* the numher and breadth of the chromatophores® _■ 
size and form of spore» character of median membrane», inflation = 
of fertile cell, and -too often dimensions of filaments; this 
last being too uncertain to have much weight except when assoc- ; 
iated uniformly with other characters. Size and shape of spore 
of more importance, but a change of position in the cell may ' 
give a totally different aspect to the spore when seen under 
the microscope9 {Collins)®

Stokes (1893) produced- a vegetative key to species of 
Spirogyra described by Welle but Smith and Wolle both agree 
with Collins that fruiting material is necessary for absolute . 
species Identification, Since Spirogyra species fruit in the 
spring, no reproductive bodies were observed in this study, A 
careful comparison of vegetative, characteristics of the plants 
has been made and eight species listed,

Spirogyra adnata Kuetzing, .
Vegetative, cells .in unbranched filaments, 46 mlc. wide, 

usually 1-li time s', as long as broad; S chloroplasts malting Bf-S 
turns; cell ends not replicate. Easily distinguished from 
S0 dubia Kuetz0 although both are same diameter. S 0 adnata cells 
appear almost solid green, while S a. dubia cells with narrower



c&Loroplasts aM' greater cell leagth show much clear spae@.3-, 
for' illustration see Wolle TlSBf?), -plate' GZKf e- figure' S«,:.

Spirogyra dub la Kuetaing 6,-
Vegetative cells in uhbranched, filaments 42-45 mic0. wide, 

cells 2-2-| times longer than broad v ends not replicate:; two 
narrow Chloroplastsff'each making, li-2 turns:; size of chloro- 
■plast causing much clear space in cell*: !resent everywhere 
in quiet edges of the East Gallatin River mixed with 3*.adnata 
which is more plentiful*- All spirogyra filaments are slick to 
the touch^

for illustration see Welle (1887) plate OXKKVe; figure 11*.

Bpirogyra Orevilleana (Eassall) Kuetzing.*-
Uhbranched filaments 28-52 mic* Widelff. cells 5-6 times 

longer than broad; cell, ends' replicate; chloroplast broad  ̂ '
single?], making 4 or -6 turns?' less often 7 or 8 turns,*; ..found 
.,at station V mixed with Motigeotia genuflexa, also in masses of 
,Spirogyra which were predominantly S0. adnata*

for illustrations see Wolle (1887) plate GXXXIX? figures 
12 and 15« ,

Spirogyra inf lata (Vaucher) Rabehhcrs t.a. .
Unbranched filaments. 14-17 mic^wldet varying greatly In

length being 5-10 times longer, than broad; cell'ends replicate; 
chloroplast fairly broad? ,,Single1, making 4 or 5 turns* found



at station Y occurring infrequently in association with 
Mougeotia genufle&a*

For illustrations see Wolle (1887} plate CiXXXHs figures
6 a&a 7.

Spjrogyra longata (Yaucher) Euetzing6
Wnhranched filaments 28^55 miQ6 Widei, cells 4-1G times 

longer than "broad; cell ends not replicate* chloroplast single» 
very narrow* making 5 turns* cell contents mostly clears Found 
in Bear Greek above station H at creek edge In marshy ground* 
Backwater here appeared quite stagnant, '

For illustrations see Wolle (1887) plate GXXXY# figures 
9 and 10=

SpirOgyra quinine (Agardh) EUetzlng6 .
Wnhranohed filaments dark green, very slippery? cells 55. 

4g miC d wide * usually shout as long as bread * though occasion, 
ally 6 times longer? ends not replicate| chloroplast single* 
making li~2 turns* ' Found at station 3 m i s M  with, species' of 
GladQphora in small shallow pool* also at station Y, occurring 
infrequently* ,

For illustrations see Wdlle (1887) plate GXXXIY* figures 
14-17*

gpirogyra tenuessima (Hassall) Kuetzing6 1
Wnhranched filaments 12-14 mie.» Wide6 cells 12 times .
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longer; cell en&e repli.date 5 dhloroplast single, very harrow* 
laxly-turning S t imes» Found at station V occurring infre
quently in association with MougeOtia gemuflexa 0 Wolle says 
the.diameter is 9*18 mie® but that it varies considerably in 
Siad even more than measurements indicate® Collins calls it 
our smallest speciese '

For illustrations see Wolie (1889) plate CZXXII* figures
1-8. .

Snirogyra Weberi Zuetalngs ■ •'
. Cnbrahehed- filaments' 28 mid* wide* cells 7-11 times longer 

ehloroplast single®' very narrow and lax®, making Bi--4 turns $ 
dells almost'colorless; laxness of ehloroplast so marked in 
many eases that ehloroplast makes 2 loops* then strings out, 
barely curving® Found at station V occurring infrequently in 
association with Mougeotia genuflexa.

For illustration see.Wolle (1887) plate CXXXII® figure 11®

BBBMIEBAOEAB /
This family includes speei.es in which cells are usually 

solitary® Pores and transverse segments occur In the cell wall 
Many beautiful and diverse shapes- are found in this. group®
Some desmids are very similar to members of the Zygnemataoeae, 
showing a close relationship between the two families®
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OLOSIDBRIBk (enelbeed space)

Cells of this genus do not have a median constriction* • 
Two curved ehlorOplasts are present, one in each semicelle 
Cells are curved# often being strongly arc shapede The gran
ules present in the vacuoles at the apices are of gypsum but 
their value has not been determined* iL cell divides by a 
transverse constriction at its center# each semicell then pro
ducing another half* In sexual reproduction the conjugating 
gametes are not protected by a cell wall*

Closterlum lanceolatum Kuetzing0
Single cells# elongated# filled wi th’ bright green con

tents except for small area of clear cytoplasm at each end; 
cells gradually tapering to blunt ends# semi-lanceolate# 48^45 
mica wide# 8-10 times longer; upper surface convex but only 
fairly so# I0 e*# not strongly curved; lower surface only, 
slightly curved# almost straight; chlorophyll granules often in, 
longitudinal' series* Seen with C* monlIjferum Bhr#,» 
Oscillatoria species and diatoms along muddy,edges of river# 
Floating dirt patches were an excellent source of this alga#

For illustrations see Chapman (1.941) page 106» figure YSe; 
Fritsch (1935) page 343, figure IOSae

Qlosterium Leibeinii Kuetzing0
Single cells# luneately curved, strongly convex dorsally,

I' , , 1 '' ' "i '
almost as much ventralIy# with very slight ventral central in-



flation; ends more acute than those of C0 monlllferumg diameter 
58o5-48 mico with length 6 times the width; no central row of 
Pyrenoids6 hut chloroplasts uniformly granular with 4 or 5 
longitudinal ridges; large clear space at each end of cell with 
about 10 "dancing granules" clearly seen in fresh specimens* 
Found with diatoms at water’s edge* stations V and 7*

For illustration see West (1916) page 566, figure 889b«,

Glosterlum monlliferum Eherenberg0
Single cells, elongated, luneately curved, bright green; 

cells 55-45 mio* wide, 6-8 times longer; ends rounded, with 
area of clear cytoplasm; large chlorophyll granules in single 
longitudinal series down center of cell; upper margin convex, 
lower concave with slight central inflation* Found with 
diatoms along muddy river edges, also with EhiBOClonium fil
aments in Bear Greek, station Rs

EbGlEEORRYOEAB
Organisms in this class have the same pigmentation as the 

organisms in the Chlorophyceae but they store food as paramylttm, 
a carbohydrate* Host organisms are motile due to one or two 
flagella at the anterior end of the cell* Cell shape may be 
either rigid or flexible. Whether these organisms should be 
included among the algae is not settled*. Many algologists 
ignore them when writing books on algae*
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EUM-EMLES .

3?iiis is the. only orcley in the class and ,is divided into 
four familiese

. EUShEHAGEAE
Host of the members of this family contain ehloroplastse 

and all members whether ohloroplasts are present or not, pos
sess an eyespoto A glandular swelling occurs in the flagella 
a short distance from where they are.inserted in a reservoir 
in the gulleta Sesual reproduction does not occur in this 
familyo . ■

BUS JElA
Members of this genus possess ohloroplasts and are uni

flagellate <> Cells are usually spindle-shaped with the poster
ior end more or less pointed* Two contractile vacuoles are 
present, located near the reservoir of the gullet= Division 
of cells is usually longitudinal and begins at the anterior 
end* Species of this genus are very common in waters that are 
rich in organic matter,

Englena Sp0 Ehrenberg0 .
Solitary cells» elongated0 motile* chpaging shape very 

easily and. often? posterior end pointed into a tail-like pro
jection; red eyespot at anterior end, green ohloroplasts fil
ling most of the remainder of organism; length fO-77 mic«, 
width 8-10 mic0 Found at edge of river at station D below
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sewage? a3.s© station T 5,n assdeiatioa with- spaeiea of 
Vanoherla* Oseillatorlag . and, Chlamya,omQhase

Smith reports ■ tv/enty-oiie speeies' in this ootmtry hat 
Wolle mentions only Eo Yirldis0 Wolle1S meastirements of 
4d-6g mioe are a great contrast, to Do foni” s 12*»1S Eaioe, for 
the same spool SB6 Hot enough specIes descriptions O h n M i he - 
fonnd to allow complete classification« . A drawing6.. plate I, 
figure'I? accompanies this'reports

C E m m  .
I. Colonies spherical? some 84 mlo,* others 68 mlo. In 

diameter5 cells densely packed? mutually compressed and,hard 
to distinguish individually; colony surrounded hy colorless 
.layer 8 mlc, thick, some colonies observed as hollow spheres.
later microscopic examination revealed spherical clear spaces 
up to 10 miCo in some colonies which were not noted in first 
.examination* Colonies: rotated constantly? some clock-wise 
and others counter-elockwise» The specimens .were found mixed ■' 
with species of Oscillatoria at station E just north of the 
bridge below the stockyards® They could be members of the 
Volyocalesu - The fact that the cells were packed so closely 
tends to rule out Volvoxe There ware far too many cells per 
colony to be classified as Eudorina or Pamaorinae See drawings 
plate X9 figures 8a and 8b,
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2* Cells Olralfr 7 mi'Co Wides 14 m,io6 long with stalks 

almost as- long as the cell? occurring in colonies hut occasion
ally singly, varying from 14 to 25,cells per colony, arranged 
with stalks converging on a central point leaving cells free 
to.wave gently in the water. Cells were not all on one plane* 
Colony width varied according to number of cells presente being 
50 mice more or less. Cells were slightly more yellowish than 
Chlamydomonas cells appearing in the same microscopic field. 
Cells could be .related to Stylosphaeridium stlpitatum (Bachm0)
Ceitler and CimeSI or to Characium or Characiopsis specie Si*

' .
These were given as epiphytic forms which does not seem to be 
true of this alga. See drawing, plate '11, figure I.

Si This unknown genus appeared at all stations in the 
river all through the period of study. Jt appeared as pin
point dots of green on rocks giving them a very definite light 
green color, lot gelatinous. Microscopic View was always-very 
unsatisfactory since these bits Of green could not be teased 
out into thin sections. Edges, showed one or two. celled pro, 
Sections, 8 mi0. wide. It may be a palmella stage of some-alga 
in the river, ■ It1 was very common all summer? and although
study was made at least twice a week? identification could get

\ ■ . ' , ’• 
no further. The attempts to grow it in the laboratory were
futile as the knobs grew no bigger.
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4»■ I tubular thallne$ sometimes .splits of a very tough 

matrix; tan with oeeasional' green traces of color; not over 
10 cm long,- and 8*»5-8 mm in, diameter; -groups of germinating 
green cells usually 5 mie** occasionally 8 mie> in diameter, 
some appearing as two cells together, others as a green cell 
growing from a colorless1cell® Pound In Dean Gulch Greek by 
station, Ho- fhese could be the start of a filamentous form, 
laboratory attempts at growth wer#- not successful* Gells 
turned yellow after one week* Bee drawing, plate II* figure 
8« ' ' ' ''
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CHART I

RKSULTS OP ALKALIHITY tests

STATION pH ; CARBONATE • BICARBONATE

B 6.8 : none
:
:
1 
:
2

204 ppm
D 7.6 12 ppm 180 ppm
E 7.8 14 p po 181 ppm
O 7.6 24 ppm • 178 ppm j: •J 7.4 22 ppm i 166 ppm j$ : X :L :

I
O :

7.8 20 ppm X
X

162 ppm i
7.2 6 ppm X171 ppm ;: X 2? : 7.2 4 ppn : 209 ppm :% X :Q % 7.6 6 ppm X 160 ppm :: I

X
%

%

::

!

x

i
:
%
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CHAET II

DISTRIBUTION OF GEHEEA

ATB
STATION

__GEHUS 
:Oscillatoria

CiD EiF GiH HiDiP Q:H sirx X X X X X X X
tHostoc X X X X
: Stlgonema X X
: Batraohospermtun X
:Tribonema X
: Chlamyd omonas X
:Tetraspora X X X X X X X X
'.Ulothrix
;Miorospora X
; St lgeoolonitun X X X
:Chaetophora X X
:Draparnaldia X
iProtococcus
: Cladophora X X X X X X X X X X X X
•.Rhizoclonitun X X X
;Oedogonium X
zEnteromorpha X X
iMonoetroma X X X
: Chlorocoootun
;Vaucherla,aquatic X X X X X X X X X
tVauoherla, soil X X X X X
♦.Mougeotla X
:Zygnema X

TT;Splrogyra X X X X X X X X X
:Closterium X X X
:Euglena X
IUnknown I X
:Unknown Il X
•.Unknown III X
IUnknown IV X
iDiatoms X X X X X X X X

X-present in conspicuous amounts 
x-present occasionally in traces



XOCiSlOH OF SSASIOHS 
Station A

SMfe is Sb6 mi las from the intersection of Seventh Ave0.. 
and Main Sts., ih-Boseman0- Travel north on, Highway 10 from 
Seventh ana Main for 296 miles;.; turn right, off highways go 
O+f mile'?', again  ̂turn rights., go O 0S mile to hridge which ds on 
■ tha Springhlll road e. .

StationiB
Travel north on Highway 10 from intersection of Seventh 

.' ' ' . ; .> • • ' . ■
Ave0 and Main Sta 1®4 miles to Hihles5 Corner which is Jnst
beyond the viaanct over the freight tracks,, Turn east, go
0>4,mile which is gnat beyond,another railroad crossing. Tnrn
north, go one mile to bridge» ,

Station C
Contact Bridger Creek one-half mile north of Cereal Mill® 

follow credk through barnyards and fields until it joins the 
last Gallatin Hiver=

Station D
Turn east at Iikles5 Corner® go O=V mile and turn north= 

Gd O 0S mile toward city Inmp0 Park ear by wire gate,® proceed 
on foot 50 yards to junction of sewage with river.

, ■, Station E
This is 0,9 mile.east of Hikles5, Corner= It is also 0.2 

mile east of the junction of Iorth House Ave= with the road
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from Iifeles5 O o m e r e At this station the river curves to the 
roa&* fence is easily surmounted«■ The station covers area 
from this point east to the bridge below the auction stock*' ' 
yardse

'' ' 'Station #- ' ' -
A few hundred yards south of the Cereal Mill on the old

Bridger Oahyon Road*'  ̂ '
Station B

0*4 mile south of Cereal kill* across1 railroad spur 
tracksy Stop by"bridge® This is also' 0*4 mile east of the 
Iorthern Pacific depot tracks® on the old Bridger Canyon Road.

' Station R-
leave car at station. 0,/ hike south along railroad spur 

track about one-half mile to railroad trestle* Slide down 
embankment to the river*

Station X :

1.8 miles east1 of Bozeman on Highway-. 10 counting mileage 
from the junction of Bast lain'St* and Buttonwood Ave. (the 
old Cemetery road)* Turn north to railroad'tracks* walk west 
along tracks to the curve of the river* Be prepared for large 
thistle and nettle patch between tracks:-and station I.

Station I
SoB miles''east of Bozeman On Highway IQ* Turn north, ; 

cross railroad tracks,, continue north 0,2 mile to bridge*



■ ■ , ' Station K
Turn north across railroad track at same point as for 

station Jp, Tttrn east immediately after crossing tracks9. go 
Ge? mile on dirt road to Pridge0 By continuing eastward®
Kelly Creek can be followed?

Station B
Tbis station* the junction of ,Koeky1 .and' Bear Greeks* is a

' ■ • v :;few hundred yards north of station Dense underbrush must 
be skirted® preferably to the east* in order to reach it from 
station Mo

Station M
0.fr'6 miles east of junction of Main Stp and Buttonwood Ave 

Bear Greek flows under the highway at this point? A large 
commercial sign here says Bozeman 4 miles<? 

v . Station I
leave Highway 10 4c6 miles east of Bozeman® go south on 

Mount Bllis Road? Kollow Bozeman Ski Olub signs 2*0 miles 
from Highway 10«.

Station O
Continue on Bear Creek Road 1*2 miles past station I*

■ ' ■ : ■ . 'Station B
■: ■ ■ , -In area where logging trail crosses lew World Oulch Greek 

0.8 mile above station 0. ■ . .
Station Q - ■

Gn Bear Creek Road O«,0 mile above station 0*
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Station H .

Although the antornobHe road continues past station Q 
■approximately one mile It ‘becomes increasingly ,had for travels 
Station H is on a foot trail approximately l4 miles above 
station Q e

, Station -S ■
At the outlet of Gooper Reservoir6 !Brails to this point 

are inadequately marked and confusing,.
Station $

See instructions .for station K 6,' Continue beyond station 
K for IriB miles*

Station JJ
!Burn off Highway. 10- at Chestnut On frail Creek Road* Co - 

one-half mile from the highway* She fbad'parallels the creek 
for some distance at this point= .

Station V
fhree-fourths of a mile beyond station TJs Meadow Greek 

flows under a simple plank bridge and crosses the road*
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DISODSSIOB

Chart II Is a summary of stations Ih relation to genera . 
found o She flora of station S at Cooper Ees'ervoir was■ viewed 
maoroseopieslly and must he eonsidered incomplete# Only one 
trip was made to this point after a four^hour ■ survey hike to . 
the headwaters= of Bear Oreek0 ' Monostroma bullosa, which : 
reached its - maximum quantity in the region of stations 0», P 9 ■ 
and had by station .E0 thinned -out just to traces t and -had 
disappeared entirely one mile farther - upstream#- At station H 
observation was first made of Bostoc Aparin 111 odes which became 
increasingly' abundant toward the headwaters# Station R was 
visited three times» it-also -being accessible only to the 
hiker# '

While stations -Os P and Q .received frequent visitationsj, 
station I received incomplete study*.being remarkable chiefly 
for the excellent specimens Of Boston Terrncosum it-afforded# 

Kelly Creek was found to be rich in species of Taucheria 
and Rhizpolonium with Splrogyra species appearing in August 
Only a few trips were made to station f * since Kelly Creek 
contributed only a trickle of water to the main river#

Krom the chart it can be aeertained that CladophOra*, 
Spirogyra* and oscillatorla were the dominant genera in the 
East Gallatin River# The eight weeks period showed no appre
ciable changes in the quantity of Olad-ophora species which* \ 
usually trash-covered $ grew attached to most rocks at all
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stations in the main river®, ; OsnilSatoria species Increased in 
quantity as the season progressed,^, favor ing si It,. and rooks, in 
quiet waters•for colony growth, Bplrogyra speciea after being 
noted, as scarce at the early, part of • the Stndyft increased , 
rapidly in the pools and along quiet edges, until in, August.

- many of these places-Were choked with great masses of filaments» 
Ghapmam places; two .seasonal peaks for. Splrogyras■ one spring 
and one autumn* . the ,latter; phase being due. to .the germination 
of a .percentage of the . spring sygospores® .

Although Baeillarieae species,.were not included* the , . .
-presence of diatoms were a factor that could not b e .overlooked&
. Like. Oselilatoria,. the diatoms■ favored quiet silted areas, 
where they occurred in great quantities® coloring the mud a 
yellow-brown® According to Conger; (IMl) diatoms are valuable- 
because sluggish water would rapidly become stagnant and. / 
incapable of sustaining animal life without the diatoms and, 
their underestimated function of re oxygenation®,

A study was made to determine the effect of the Bdseman 
sewage on algal growth®. Sewage polluted waters influence the 
algal picture in proportion to the degree of contamination® 
lackey (1941) in studying the effect of sewage on plankton of 
the Scioto (Ohio) Biver lists Oscillatoria species along with 
Buglena viridis® Paramecium and Vorticella as organisms'. 
thriving best-in polluted water®.

In a report of the Sangamon Biver in Illinois* Bddy (1902)



makes the statement that this small streamf grossly pollutedg 
supported little aquatic Iife0 She installation of a sewage 
disposal plant altered the condition of the stream so it now 
supports an abundance o f .clean-water plankton, he added, in 
the polluted middle section of the M p p e  Birer in Europe 
according to Budde (19Sg) algae were very scarce, hut a rich 
algal flora'was present in the lower part which was well-, 
supplied with Osygen0 These observations are reinforced by 
Brinley (1940) who in studying the Indiana White River writes 
that algae and oxygen almost disappear immediately below a' 
major source of pollution while biological .Osygen demand is 
high* In his study he points out the tremendous growth of 
algae that appears' fifty miles downstream from\the pollution
source accompanied by. high oxygen concentration and low bio-

' ' ' '

logical demand* In another study Brinley (1942) explains this 
increase in. plankton growth by saying that raw sewage Is dot-■ 
rimental to plankton and fish life but farther -downstream 
where sewage has been reduced to available plant food mater
ials, there is a marked increase in plankton and fish= He -far
ther states in another work (1940) areas that are toxic below 
sewer outlets extend downstream for variable distances until 
the sewage is decomposed by bacteria, and when sewage has re* 
oeived proper secondary treatment the degradation zone does 
not exist and the entire stream is benefitted biologically by 
the available plant foods introduced®



At station I) in a fifty-yard section of the river directly" 
above the point of sewage entrance there ,was the usual algal, 
picture* $h,e- stream.-1 tself varied. ankle- to knee-deep* flowing 
rapidly in the shallower areas and with:sediment substrate in 
the quieter regions® Srash-covered filaments of Gladophora 
glome rat a shared rock space with the bluish-grey patches' - of 
Oscillatoria natans and diatoms* The silted edges of the• ■ 
stream were brownish-yellow with heavy diatom concentrations- 
hater in the summer Btlgeoelonium nanum appeared on the rocks' 
while Bpirogyra dubfa and S% adnata became abundant near the 
bank*

The .sewage caused a grey opaqueness in the water for some
' ‘

.seventy-five yards downstream,* At: the water’s edge here? ml a- • 
roscopib study revealed species of Buglena0 occasional species 
of GhlamydomOnass. fragments of Oscillatoria natans and 0» tenuis?— - — — . " ""V ! 1 ”*
short filaments of UlothriB sonata and Vauekeria species? and

/ - '

traces of Bostoe species on moist soil® Dirty short filaments 
of Oladophora glomerata in poor condition were removed, from a 
rock in the 'stream* •-

Gn August 5 a the presence of Bpirogyra adnata was noted 
in a shallow pool approximately ISO yards downstream from the 
sewage entrance* ■ This alga increased to a heavy growth in 
Subsequent observations* The scarcity of forme was SapSeted 
but the presence of Oladophora and Bpirogyra species such a 
Short distance below the point of contamination would indicate



the pollution - as not too severe, StigeOGlonium namua in poor 
oondition was observed at station 0„ One-half mile below sta- . 
tion Do The water here was still1 turbid§

The river between stations C and B was followed-and 
checked with the faet established' that Oseillatoria ,natanSs ■
Pb tenuis and diatoms were the dominant forms in the river,
Glad.ophora #1 omerata appearing only rarely  ̂ At station B, 
approximately 100 yards upstream from'the bridge the river 
suddenly widened becoming shallow,- the heavy silt bottom of 
the-past mile disappeared1, except along the shore, and 
Qladophora glomerata once more became the dominant species. 
Station A, one and one-half miles downstream, was found to have 
much the same algal’picture as station B*.

In an attempt to understand why Monostroma'bullosa 
appeared with such abundance in Bear Creek and not in the 
East Gallatin M v e r 9' water' samples were tested' for pH and'V ' >
carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinity. Results are tabulated 
in Chart I, Carbonate values varied from O to 24 parts per 
million, and the bicarbonate values from 160 to 209 parts per 
million, Ellis says carbonates and bicarbonates in natural 
waters range from O to 260 parts' per million.

Water temperature of Bear Greek and East Gallatin stations 
was determined. It was.found that Bear Greek was colder by 
five to eight degrees than the last Gallatin, On August 4,.
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river readings varying between BOeSt* Ce and 28.4= 0» averaged 
Bl9S0 while the Bear Greek average was 15° G6 On August 15» 
Bear Greek temperatures were IldB= G0 to IBeB0 0» and the 
river average was 18° Co Setchell and Gardner (1908) in refer 
ing to coast marine waters say the temperature of the surface 
waters are of extreme interest because.they are the principal 
factors concerned in limiting distributions and bringing about 
the existence'of general geographical regions of distribution. 
Although they were studying coastal waters from Alaska to. 
lower California there might be a similar relationship in 
fresh water environments
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SUMMARY ARD C0#CimSI0R8

During.the eight weeks of study® twenty-fIYe genera® in- 
eluding twenty-nine species and two varieties 'were identified.® 
eight specie# were; tentatively identified® and four unknown 
genera were desorihed® A key based on vegetative character- 
is tics was made® Tby which all algae. found in the area studied ■ .
oould be identified to genus® Species of.Vaucheria and 
Oedogonlum cannot be identified beyond genus' 'without, the ob
servation of the fruiting bodies® while spores of Splrogyra 
species must, be present for positive identification* ‘Many . 
specimens have been preserved in fransOatt9a solution which was 
f ound- to be an excellent preservative for filamentous forms.®

Bear Creek differed in appearance from the last Callatin 
River more than did the tributaries Rocky Creek and Bridger 
'Greek* Bear Creek had cooler water® less sediment® and .greater 
turbulence than the other streams* Its dominant species, 
lostoc® Moaoetroma, and BhigocIonium differed from those of 
the other three streams®- She latter "supported large quantities 
of Oladonhora glomerata® and several Oscillatoria and Spirpgyra
species*. - ' ■' ■

It appears that the main effect of the Boseman sewage on
the algal flora of the last Gallatin River was.that ,of decreas
ing the number of individuals rather than the number of species®
She presence of small amounts of green f e m e — Oladbphora 
glome rat a ® SnirQRyra adnata* Ohlamydomonas species and species



of "^aucheyla--WitHln a hundred yard's of the sewage outlet^ and 
■a complete resumption of the normal algal picture at station ' 
Bs one and .one-half miles :&QWnstream8 lends itself to.the1 con* 
elusi on that the Bast" Gallatin Biver is not grossly polluted 
by the Bozeman sewage# Although large quantities of sp'e'dies 
of Oscillatoria appeared downstream from the sewage outlet»’ 
they als‘0 thrived in equally IafgO 'numbers above that point, .

fhe following conclusion's were reached by the writer;
I# The classification of species in this paper is a start 

toward the complete. all-season record of the algal flora of 
the- East Grallafin Hiver and its tributaries^ It is hoped, that 
additional work will complete the list of algal species in our 
area#

Bo She Bast Gallatin Blvef is not grossly polluted by the 
Bozeman sewage# •

5# Bear Greek supported a different group of dominant 
species from the main river and other. tributaries with these 
factors aiding in the cause; ■ cooler water, less Sediment,#

4 o Carbonate concentration in the streams varied from 
0-24 parts per million, bicarbonate concentration, ranged from 
160-209 parts per million, and the .pH value ranged from 6*8- 
7*8* ' .

5# Water temperature should be thoroughly Investigated 
if supplementary studies are made#
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6b Qgolllatoriag Sti^eoclontoiQfll Mongootiaa Splrogyra0 and 

diatoms increased In quantity of IndiyMnals as the season
advanced* ' "

•. ' , ' .

7« OladQphorafl Shis Oclontoms- and Taneheria showed no 
appreciable increase in quantity.as the season advanced«?'
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PLASE I

Figure I: Ebgleha ap?* z 440» ■
Figure Pa: Bnkhowa genus; #lc s 100,
F l g u m  Sb: Unknown genus #1, x 440.

PIASE II
Figure I: Unknown genus #B» x 440» 
Figure s? Unknown genus #&, z 440*
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